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WASHINGTON, OC 20510

September 25, 2008

The Honorable Ed Schafer
Secretary of Agriculture
200-A Jamie L Whitten Building
Washington, D,C, 20250
Dear Secrctary Schafer:
We are pleased the United States Departtnem ()f Agriculture (USDA) promulgated the
interim I1ltal rule for mandatory Country of Origin Labeling (COOL), to take cffeet on
September 30, 2008, This mle is a step forward alier years of effort to provide clear, accurate
and truth!!.ll infDrmatiDn to consumers as well as a marketing tool for fanners and ranchers across
thc natiDn, It is important to notc that althDugh we do lind improvements in the interim linal
TIlle, there is still a good dcal Df room lor improving the rule to reflect CDngressional intent and
ensuring the program operates as intcnded. We ask for y(IUr immediate attention tD these issnes
to modify the interim linal rule SD that the COOL statute is implemented eoneetly,
Section 282 of the Agriculturall'vfarketing Act Df 1946 (7 U,S,C, 1638a) was intcndcd to
provide distinct labeling categorics such as product DfU,S, origin, product of mixed origin,
product trom animals imported Jar immediate slaughter, and product that is foreign product lt is
the intent of CDngress that mcat product that is exclusively born, raised and slaughtcrcd in the
United Statcs will havc its own label, such as "Product of the U.S.," so that CDnsumCI'S could
casilydctcrminc U.S. product apart Irom product that is from other countrics,
USDA's interim linal rule appears to allow pWduet from animals cxclusively born, raised
and slaughtered in the United States tD instcad be combined with the other labeling category,
which is intended for product that is from animals li'OIn multiple countries; that is, U.S. product
would be labeledjDintly with Dther countries. It is not the intent of Congress that all U,S. product
or such product from large segments of the industry be combined with the multiple countries of
Migin category nor was it dictatcd by statute. Thc purpose of COOL is tD clearly identify the
origin bf meat products, providing consumers the m,)st prccise inlormation availablc. This interim
linal rule. if left without c1ari lication and proper guidance on this issue, has the real possibility of
undermining the program. defying Congressional intent and the agl'eement betwecn producers
and the packing industl·y. Consumers and produccrs arc expecting to see exclusively U.S. origin
pl'oduet labcled as stich.
Recenlly. you indicated that the Departmcnt agrees with Congress that product cxclusively
born. raised andslaughtel'cd in the United SlaleS should be labeled as ~'Prodllct of U.S." On

Scptember 19. YDU were quotcd while speaking to the National Association of State Departments of
Agriculture in Bismarck. North Dakolalhat it "was not the intcnt of the law. [and)notlhc intent of
all of you when ybu started this many years agD" tD allow U.S. product tD he labeled jointly with
olher countries. Additionally, you stated that the Deparlmcnt has "found a way to deal wilh thal."
Wc ask that you clarify this issue before September 30''', providing details of how you intend to
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ensure exclusively U.S. product is labeled correctly in its own category, ensuring consumers are
afforded choice in the grocery store aisle.
Another issue ofconcern is USDA's move to categorize as processed food items which
are exempted under the statute, many food products that consumers would expect to be labeled.
For example, USDA's interim final rule exempts products that are fried, broiled, grilled, boiled,
steamed, baked, roasted, cured, smoked or restructured. So, cooked items, such as a whole
chicken, would be considered processed and not required to be labeled. But a whole raw chicken
would be required to be labeled. A jar of roasted peanuts would not need to be labeled, but a jar
ofunroasted peanuts would require labeling. Additionally, broadly exempting all mixed
vegetables as a processed food item is an excessive exclusion. Most consumers would expect to
have frozen mixed vegetables, whether it is frozen peas or both frozen peas and carrots, to be
labeled. We ask that you develop a system that will allow these products, such as mixed
vegetables to be labeled as Congress intended.
Section 282 ofthe Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 (7 U.S.C 1638 (a)(2)(E» provides
guidance for labeling of ground meat. The notice ofcountry of origin·for ground beef, ground
pork, ground lamb; ground chicken, or ground goat shall list all countries oforigin or a list ofall
reasonably possible countries of origin for the ground meat. USDA's Interim fmal rule
"provides that when a raw material from a specific origin has not been present in a processor's
inventory for more than 60 days, that country shall no longer be included as a possible country of
origin." In practical terms, this appears to allow processor to have 60 days to correct the label
ofa product to delete specific country(s), even though that country's product may no longer exist
in its inventory. For example, a processor on day one could have product from the U.S. and
Canada, and then on day 7 run out of product from the U.S., yet this processor could continue
using the "Product of U.S. and Canada" label for another 53 days. All the processor would have
to do is keep product from the U.S. Qr any Qther CQuntry just once every 60 days, and remain in
full compliance. This is a loophole and can be easily abused, yet USDA provided no discussion
on how it would prevent such abuse or mislabeling or why this should even be allowed. What is
USDA's rationale for using 60 days, as opposed to any other number of days or any at all?

a

Another area that deserves further clarification in the interim final rule involves the
labeling of covered commodities Qf United States origin that are further processed or handled in
a foreign country. The interim final rule would allow a label that "identifies the United States as
the sole ~ountry of origin at retail provided the identity of the product is maintained along with
records to substantiate the origin claims and the claim is consistent with other applicable Federal
legal requirements." What does USDA mean by the words "handled" or "processed"? Does
USDA intend to include meat products in this section ofthe interim fi.nal rule? The law seems
clear that meat product processed in another country would need to list that particular country on
the label. The interim final rule appears to have no discussion Dr rationale why a U.S. product
should be processed in another country but maintain the label intended for U.S. product only.
This appears to be a loophole, and there is no justification for allowing this to occur.
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The farnt bill required that records ntaintained in the course ofthe nonnal conduct of
business be acceptable to verify an origin claint. Additionally, the farnt bill provided exantples
such as anintal health papers, intport or custOntS documents, or producer affidavits. We are
encouraged that agreement has been achieved on an industry-wide standard affidavit from both
producer organizations and processing entities and ask that these agreed-upon documents be
incorporated in the rulemaking process.
It is intportant that origin information be maintained by all segments of the industry to
verify origin claims and to ensure the integrity of the labeling progrant. But it is also important
that producers not be asked for unreasonable information which goes beyond what would be
considered acceptable or the lack of which is a pretext for penalties against a producer or
producers. USDA's interim final rule requires that:
"any person engaged in the business of supplying a covered commodity to a retailer,
whether directly or indirectly, must mainljlin records to establish and identify the
immediate previous source (if applicable) and immediate subsequent recipient ofa
covered comntodity for a period of I year from the date of transaction."
The interim final rule also states that:
"the supplier ofa covered commodity that is responsible for initiating a country(ies) of
origin claim, which in the case ofbeef, lantb, chicken, goat, and pork is the slaughter
facility; must possess or have legal access to records that are necessary to substantiate the
claim."
We ask that USDA provide a safe harbor ofreasonable or acceptable inforntation that can
be asked ofa producer to help avoid the possibility of unreasonable reql.\ests for information that
would be considered unfair or an effort to single out a particular producer.
Animals that are present in the United States on or before July 15, 2008, and remained
continuously in the United States after that date, are allowed to be labeled as product from the
United States, per the modifications that were made in the farm bill. This was mainly done to
address concerns that not all producers would know where some of their animals came from
before July 15, 2008. There has been some discussion by producers that there could be
difficulties determining origin for purchased animals between July 15, 2008 and the .
implementation date ofSeptember 30, 2008. Recognized industry practices for verification are
acceptable in situations where an affidavit or declaration of origin is not available, so long as
such a practice is appropriately documented and would not jeopardize the integrity of the label.
We ask that the Department evaluate this issue, and provide guidance on how producers can
verify origin during this time period.
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We do appreciate modil1cationsin the interim final rule from what was proposed in 2003
for the following issues:
•

The interim final rule provides for additional ground meat products to be labeled, such as
hamburger and beef patties.

•

The interim final mle ensures lhat state marketing programs are sufficient for compliance
with mandatory COOL requirements and cites "Washington apples" or "Idaho potatoes"
as examples of those programs. This accomplishes the goal ofincorporating existing
infrastructure into a national, mandatory food labeling program.

•

The intClim final rule elimil1ates the "chain of custody" rcquirement for retailers to vcrify
product origin. Records to vcrify origin claims must be retained for I year from the
transaction, which substantially reduces the original 2 year record retention requirement
undcr the proposed rule.

We ask that you work in good faith to ensure the rule reflects COl1gressional intent and
the agreement between producers and packcrs. Producers and consumers have waited long
cnough and deserve a common sense rule that accomplishes the goal of Ictting them know where
their food products come from. Fatty-eight other il1dustriaJizednations have an origin labeling
program for one or more commodities, and fam1ers, ranchers, and consumers across the United
States support country of origin labeling. As the USDA's Agric\lIture Marketing Service (AMS)
itselfnotcd !'egarding COOL's popularity in the published interim final nile, the majority of
comments received regarding the proposed rule "were from consumers expressing support for
mandatory COOL for the remaining covered commodilies."
Sincerely,

Q~~l.-.:Rfh.
Tim Johnson
United States

nator



Mike Enzi
United Stales Senator

Tom Harkin
United States Senator

Charles E. Grassley
United States Senator
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United States Senator
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Baraek Obama
United States Senator



Sherrod Brown
United States Senator
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Amy Klobuehar
United States Senator
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John . Kerry
Unite States Senator
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Robert P.
United States Senalor

United Slales Senator

Barbara Boxer
United States Senator

Kent Conrad
United St tes Senator
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Patty Murray
United States Senator
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J, scph R. Biden, Jr.
United tates Senator

Maria Cantwell
United States Senator
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Christopher J. Dodd
United Slates Senator
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Charles E. Schumer
United States Senator
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Richard J. Durbin
United States Senator

Norm Coleman
United States Senator

